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Executive summary

The main purpose of this document is to report a description of the current status of the
five pilot sites of the REScoopVPP project (Belgium, France, Germany, Spain and UK).

Pilot sites present themselves and the different infrastructure and devices already
available (if any) in the pilot sites that are relevant for the demonstration of the
REScoopVPP products. Actions performed by pilot site leaders to find (extra) participants
and systems that are necessary for the optimal deployment of the REScoopVPP
technological developments, are highlighted. It shows some pilot sites already consist
of a solid base of participants and assets from previous projects that can contribute to
the REScoopVPP project and indicates initiatives are taken to recruit (additional)
participants where needed.

Based on the findings in this document it seems feasible to select and recruit a
significant number of participants and assets to test the 9 REScoopVPP use cases (UC)
and the 5 technological developments (TD).

UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/B
RP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumpt
ion
Optimisation

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

ES, UK ES, UK ES, UK ES, UK

UC3
Explicit
Demand
Response

UK UK UK

UC4
Offtake
Capacity
Optimisation

BE BE BE BE

UC5
Hybrid Heat
Pump

BE, DE BE, DE BE, DE BE, DE

UC6
Energy
Monitor App

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

UC7 BE, FR, DE, BE, FR, DE, FR, DE, ES BE, FR, DE,
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cVPP
Dashboard

ES ES ES

UC8
Portfolio
Forecasting

BE, FR, ES BE, FR, ES,
UK

UC9
Implicit DSR
for Portfolio
Balancing

BE, FR, ES FR, ES FR, ES BE, FR, ES BE, FR, ES

Table 12 Summary of REScoopVPP technological products, use cases and pilot sites

In order to optimally deploy the developed REScoopVPP technical products in the
respective pilot sites, a planning and timeline has been created on pilot site level,
providing a basis for which next steps need to be executed per pilot site between now
and the start of the demonstration phase. The goal of this process is to deploy the
REScoopVPP products via a structured method to receive reliable and exploitable
feedback, gain insights from the first deployments and avoid future problems in the final
deployment.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Purpose of document

The main purpose of this document is to report a description of the current status of the
five pilot sites of REScoopVPP (Belgium, France, Germany, Spain and UK). It presents
what relevant infrastructure is currently available per pilot site and which actions the
pilot site has already performed to find additional, suitable infrastructure for
demonstrating the REScoopVPP technological developments and use cases. In addition,
it is stipulated per pilot site which use cases and REScoopVPP technological
developments will be demonstrated throughout the project.

1.2. Scope of document

The extent of this deliverable is focused on the current infrastructure, characteristics,
needs and preferences of the pilot sites that will be involved in the demonstration of the
REScoopVPP technological developments.

This description of the pilot sites presents the current status of the infrastructure and
participant recruitment per pilot site. In month 24 of the REScoopVPP project, this status
will be updated in deliverable D5.3 Installed pilot sites description. At the end of the
(month 36), results of the tests conducted in the pilot sites and corresponding
evaluations will be delivered in the final report D5.4.

1.3. Structure of the document

Apart from this introductory section, this deliverable is structured as follows:

Firstly, pilot site leaders present themselves and the different infrastructure and devices
already available (if any) in the pilot sites that are relevant for the demonstration of the
REScoopVPP products. Next, actions performed to find (extra) systems that are
necessary for the optimal deployment of the REScoopVPP technological developments,
are discussed.

Following that section, an overview of the REScoopVPP product architecture,
developments and use cases are presented. This part serves as a basis for the
understanding of the use cases defined in deliverable D1.2 Foundational report (M12)
that will be tested in each pilot site according to their preferences and characteristics.
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Taking into account the previous information, the document explains the pilot site
coordination, expected planning and timeline per pilot site for the most suitable
deployment and demonstration of the REScoopVPP products.

Finally, the document ends with a brief summary and the exposition of the main
conclusions that can be extrapolated from the whole document.
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2. Description of systems and infrastructure per pilot site

2.1. Belgium

2.1.1. Company description pilot site leader

Energent cv is a cooperative active in the province of East Flanders, Belgium. Energent
counts with 1.300 cooperative members and focuses on investments in renewable
energy production and energy services. Investments are being realised in PV plants
(currently 3,4 MWp), wind turbines and residential and industrial heat projects (Heat
as-a-service). At the level of energy services Energent organises group purchases of
residential pv installations and energy efficiency measures, it organises energy scans for
households and guidance for its cooperative members in implementing energy
efficiency measures in their dwellings.

Energent invests in innovation projects as well and was recently coordinator of the
Buurzame Stroom project between 2018 and 2020. The Buurzame Stroom project was
organised in collaboration with and funded by the City of Ghent, the second largest city
of Flanders. The goals of the project was increasing the PV capacity - and therefore PV
production - in an existing residential neighbourhood, involving all existing groups of
residents in the project (middle class, migrant backgrounds, socio-vulnerable target
groups, house-owners, renters, rentees, etc.). Energent is also a pilot project partner In
the Interreg NWE588 Community Virtual Power Plant project (cVPP)1, where the first
prototype of an active Energy Management System was built based on Raspberry Pi
local hardware. Energent will further build upon this experience as pilot site leader of
the Belgian pilot site within the REScoopVPP project.

In the Belgian pilot site, Energent will collaborate with Ecopower cv, a cooperative
supplier and producer of green energy with more than 60.000 cooperative members. To
50.000 of its cooperative members, Ecopower supplies electricity from its own
renewable energy production assets (e.g. wind turbines and PV installations). Ecopower
was founded in 1991 and has three main goals; investing in renewable energy, supplying
100% green electricity to its cooperative members and promoting a rational use of
energy, renewable energy and the cooperative business model in general. Ecopower
was engaged as a pilot project partner in former Horizon 2020 projects NobelGrid and
WiseGRID.

1 https://www.nweurope.eu/projects/project-search/cvpp-community-based-virtual-power-plant/
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Figure 1 Residential pv installations in Buurzame Stroom project - Energent

2.1.2. Existing systems and infrastructure
Following equipment is already installed within the context of the interreg cVPP project
and will be integrated in the Belgium pilot site of the REScoopVPP project:

● 16 residential pv installations with home batteries organised in 2 clusters  
● 1 SME battery at Aldi Shop (20 kWh + 100 kWp pv)  
● 28 former participants to H2020 WiseGRID/Buurzame stroom project with

residential pv and Flukso smart meters
● 3 pilots with hybrid Heat Pump, residential PV, thermal battery (and one electrical

battery)
● 15 Energent pv installations in the area with total of 730 kWp

In the interreg cVPP project following technical tests were already conducted:
- Optimisation of self-consumption
- Voltage control of Low Voltage public feeder by adapting active/reactive

setpoint of PV Inverters
- Optimisation of collective self-consumption by (de)activation of Individual

home-batteries as a virtual neighbourhood battery.
- Effective peakshaving of residential pv by active management of Installed

home-batteries.

In Table 1 details of this already installed equipment are described. RVPP1 till RVPP8 and
RVVP9 till RVPP14 form 2 clusters. Each cluster is organised in such a way that they are
connected to the same public feeder.

In Figure 1 and Figure 2 the asset configurations of two of the REScoopVPP participants
in Belgium are showcased. The home of the participant in Figure 1 is equipped with a
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battery, battery inverter, PV installation, PV inverter and thermal storage. The home of
the participant in Picture 2 has a similar configuration except for the thermal storage.

Figure 2 Residential assets of REScoopVPP participant in Ghent, Belgium.

Figure 3 Picture of residential assets of REScoopVPP participant in Ghent, Belgium.
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RVPP ID kWp Power
inverter

Inverter
Brand

Homebatte
ry

Inverter
brand
Homeba
ttery

HP brand Thermal
buffer

RVPP1 2,7 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP2 2,475 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP3 2,2 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP4 5,5 1,5 + 3,6 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP5 2,475 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP6 2,4 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP7 Solaredge BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP8 2,2 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP9 2,2 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP10 3,3 2,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP11 4,425 3 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP12 1,93 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP13 2,75 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP14 1,55 1,5 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP15 2,97 2 SMA SB BYD 6,4
kWh

SMA
SBS 2,5

Viesmann
Vitocall
100

300l

RVPP16 3,6 3 SMA SB n.a. n.a. Viesmann
Vitocall
100

500l
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RVPP 17 100 75 SMA
Sunny
Tripower
25 kVA

BYD 3* 6,4
kWh

3*SMA
SBS 2,5

n.a. n.a.

RVPP 18 7,36 5 Solaredge
SE 5000H

n.a. n.a. Samsung
Climate
Hub 9,0

260l

Table 1 Assets inventory ready for REScoopVPP demonstration in Belgian pilot site

2.1.3. Upcoming systems and infrastructure

Energent organised an online survey to engage other participants In order to complete
the pilot up to 50 participants, mainly consisting of residential prosumers. The survey
was organised in two steps. First, about 240 clients and cooperative members were
invited to fill out a general survey with about 10 questions, in order to select a smaller
group of potential participants willing to fill out the detailed survey. We are now in the
process of analysing about 60 potential candidates. The survey was directed towards
clients and cooperative members, clients being residents who for example purchased
their PV installations through the group purchase Energent is organising.. The main
objective is to engage participants with interesting assets needed in the specific use
cases the belgian pilot wants to test. Energent will mainly engage users with a
residential PV installation and a (hybrid) heat pump or an electric boiler or an EV with a
charging station. We aim to select up to 3 different brands for each asset, but this will
depend upon availability and willingness of prosumers to participate. Former surveys
and invitations to participate in research projects always resulted in a high availability of
candidates, Energent is confident to engage enough participants to organise this pilot.
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2.2. France

2.2.1. Company description pilot site leader

Launched in 2005, Enercoop is a cooperative supplier of 100% green electricity. Based
on the cooperative model, Enercoop is able to gather among its members producers
and consumers of green electricity as well as key partners and local public entities; all
willing to work together to promote renewable energy and rational energy use. In April
2021, the cooperative had a total of 101.000 consumers, and 55.000 members. Enercoop
supplies electricity to both individual and business clients, as well as local authorities.
Today, Enercoop aggregates the production of 354 different local producers of
renewable energy in France.

In addition to its green electricity supplier and aggregator activities, one of the main
objectives of Enercoop is to develop energy saving services and decentralized energy
production so as to give every citizen the opportunity to get involved in the energy
transition.

This idea has been at the core of Enercoop’s energy saving services development in the
past years and drove the team to develop 3 services that address different issues and
targets different profiles: an energy savings wiki, an online and off-line training program
(Dr Watt) and a tailor-made service for small businesses. Currently, Enercoop is willing to
extend these energy efficiency efforts to flexibility and demand-response. Indeed this
ability is a strong support of the integration of renewable energy in the grid, an
opportunity for supplier’s balance management and a way to reduce costs for the
end-users. As a first step, Enercoop had already started developing a set of forecasting
tools focused on the demand of its clients. Enercoop intends to work on generation and
price forecasting through the RescoopVPP project.

2.2.2. Existing systems and infrastructure
Enercoop will use its already developed set of forecasting tools (e.g. algorithms for
demand side forecasting) as a basis for the forecasting tools that need to be developed
within WP4 of the REScoopVPP project that covers the community tools.
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Figure 4 Comparison forecasted and real load based on algorithms Enercoop

2.2.3. Upcoming systems and infrastructure

A minimum of 20 participants will be recruited in France for this pilot. The participants
will be households, clients and members of Enercoop. Not all clients of Enercoop are
members, but a particular emphasis will be given to the participation of our members in
this pilot. They will preferably have electrical heaters and boilers so as to represent a
panel of “average” equipment and consumption in France.

Enercoop organized a 2-step communication for recruiting the participants of the pilot.
A first call for interest was circulated to around 35.000 members (via email and on
Enercoop’s online platform) among which around 1.600 were identified as interested to
receive more information on the recruitment process for participating in the French pilot.
A second communication was sent via email to these identified contacts, in order for
them to answer the survey elaborated by UGent and the pilot partners. In total, 237 fully
answered surveys were collected and analyzed for potential volunteers to participate in
the French pilot for REScoopVPP. We are confident we will find at least 20 profiles that
match the installations we need for the pilot among these volunteers.
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2.3. Germany

2.3.1. Company description pilot site leader

Founded in 2013, Bürgerwerke eG is an association of more than 40.000 citizens and
more than 90 local energy cooperatives and communities, based in Heidelberg,
Germany. Bürgerwerke supplies end customers with renewable electricity from solar,
wind and hydropower throughout Germany. Bürgerwerke pursues the vision of a
decarbonized, decentral and democratic energy future in the hands of citizens.

Bürgerwerke member cooperatives operate more than 1.400 energy projects mostly on
commercial, municipal and large apartment buildings using photovoltaic and
cogeneration technology. In the majority of these projects, the produced solar electricity
is not only injected in the grid, but it is also consumed directly by the end users in the
same building. The goal of Bürgerwerke is to maximize the self-consumption of locally
produced solar electricity in order to enhance the participation of the end users in the
involved buildings to the energy transition and at the same time reduce their costs for
energy supply. This applies equally to residential, commercial and communal end users
which are all represented in our cooperative sites.

Several of the Bürgerwerke cooperative projects have included battery storage and
electric vehicle charging stations to support the integration of renewables into the grid,
so we see a significant potential for flexibility in these buildings. Furthermore, many of
our cooperatives operate solar electricity supply according to the German Mieterstrom
framework in their sites. We want to use the flexibility potential existing in the buildings
to make collective self-consumption in the Mieterstrom framework more attractive for
tenants.

Figure 5 Building part of Mieterstrom framework candidating for German pilot site
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2.3.2. Existing systems and infrastructure
So far, Bürgerwerke has not been involved in any of the forerunner projects to the
current project, except for the network “BürgerLadenetz”: this is a grassroots electric
vehicle charging network owned and operated by REScoops throughout Germany. The
charging points are commonly built on parking lots of existing buildings and - if possible
- combined with on-site PV production. The technology allows for intelligent charging
depending on local production and grid load and offers potential to leverage demand
and response flexibility.

For the demonstration phase, Bürgerwerke will particularly focus on optimization of
projects with large rooftop PV with direct supply inside the building, which is one of the
core areas of activities of our cooperatives.

Figure 6 Candidate building with large rooftop PV for German pilot site
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2.3.3. Upcoming systems and infrastructure

In the context of the project, Bürgerwerke has committed to contribute to the
demonstration phase with 5 pilot sites. The project specifications for the German pilot
sites are as follows:

DR CEMS Generation Demand Storage EV

Implicit 5 tertiary
buildings

4 large PV
(minimum),
1 gas CHP
(optional)

Residential: joint
washing machine.
SME: boiler / cooling

3 large
batteries

2 charging
stations

Table 2 Project specifications German pilot site

The recruiting process of the pilot sites was organized in a two-step process:

A first call for applications was sent out to our member cooperatives in November 2020.
Out of 168 recipients of the call for action, we received 14 applications for participation
in the project.

In March 2021, a second questionnaire was sent out to the 14 applicants from the first
round, in order to identify the most promising pilot sites. The questionnaire was
developed by the University of Ghent and was aimed at setting up an inventory of
existing assets that can be included in the demonstration phase.

Eight complete questionnaires were received and are currently under evaluation for
their suitability for the demonstration phase. Parallel to the questionnaire, we also
performed interviews with the cooperatives operating the PV plants on the pilot sites
and all participants confirmed that they would have available personnel resources for
project implementation and that project participation had been clarified with the
building owners.
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Site ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Nr of
buildings
on site

1 1 2 5 3 4 1 1

Type of
building

Duple
x
house

Car
worksh
op

Offices,
bus
depot

Office
s,
works
hops

Offices,
apartme
nts

Apartme
nts,
worksho
ps

Multi-a
partme
nt

Multi-a
partme
nt

Nr of end
users in
buildings

2 1 31 25 11 11 46 47

Nr of
meters on
site

3 4 3 25 22 4 5 47

Metering
profile

SLP SLP SLP SLP SLP SLP SLP RLM

PV-Capacit
y installed
(kW)

16 130 180 30 36 21 67 73

E-Vehicles
on site

2 5 1-3
E-Buses

none 6 2 variabl
e

variable

Charging
stations on
site

3
private

5
private

1 private none 2 public 2 private 2
public

5 public

Battery
storages

none none none none 30 kWh 8 kWh 12 kWh none

Heat
Pumps

none none none none none none none 60 kW

Heat
sources

oil oil gas /
CHP

distric
t
heatin
g

gas /
CHP

gas district
heating

heat
pump

Warm
water
source

oil inst.
water
heater

gas /
IWH

distric
t
heatin
g

gas /
boiler /
IWH

gas district
heating

heat
pump

Table 3 Summary questionnaire results German pilot site
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2.4. Spain

Figure 7 Som Energia members in front of first PV collective purchase

2.4.1. Company description pilot site leader

Som Energia Sccl is a renewable energy cooperative with 72.000 members and 127.000
retail contracts, most of them residential users. It was founded in 2010 becoming the
first 100% renewable retailer in Spain. It has been growing more on the supplier side but
it also focuses on renewable energy production (currently around 10 MW of solar, biogas
and small hydropower).

Som Energia is promoting RES through collective purchases of residential PV systems
among their cooperative members. Collective purchases are organized in groups of 50
or 100 installations per area. Currently, there are 23 collective purchases ongoing which
already resulted in more than 2700 prosumers in its portfolio. Som Energia is building up
a Prosumers Community, thus Som Energia is willing to explore new flexibility services
for domestic users.

Som Energia has led the Spanish pilot site in the FLEXCoop project2 which built a
demand-side response framework for domestic users, also based on a home gateway
which is connected to the in-home flexible assets. Som Energia also had participated in
other ICT projects like the Empowering project which resulted and evolved into the
current “Info Energia service”. It is a program that runs big data analyses with smart
meters data, giving personalised energy consumption information and
recommendations to each of our members in terms of energy efficiency and tariff
shifting recommendations.

2 www.flexcoop.eu
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2.4.2. Existing systems and infrastructure in pilot site

Some of the FLEXCoop pilot end-users that have participated in the FLEXCoop project
are willing to be reengaged in the REScoopVPP project. In Table 4 the flexible assets of
those 7 FLEXCoop users willing to participate in REScoopVPP are described.

Figure 8 Pictures from the existing systems and infrastructure from the former project.

In those pilot end-users premises as illustrated in Figure 8, clamp meters are deployed
in order to measure total home energy consumption, PV production, as well as, heat
pump, electric vehicle or immersion heater consumption. There is also one gateway box
deployed based on a Raspberry Pi which might also be reusable for the REScoopVPP
project. Smart plugs are deployed in order to monitor and control immersion heaters
and electric radiators. Finally a number of temperature sensors and z-wave network
extenders are also present in those existing pilot end user dwellings. Within the
FLEXCoop project, end-users with an air-to-air HP have participated in a PV plus
dynamic price optimization study.
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RVPP
ID

PV
(kWp)

Inverter
Brand

Home
battery

HP brand Therma
l buffer

Immersion
heater

EV

FL1S 4,41 Huawei
SUN200
0-4KTL-
M0

no Daikin
RQ125B7W1
B (air-to-air)

no yes no

FL2S 3,97 Fronius
Primo 4

Sonnen
Eco 8.2
(4 kWh)

Daikin
altherma
(air-to-water
; 6 kW) + 2
air-to-air
Mitsubishi
HPs

yes
(300 L)

no Electric
moto
VECTRI
X VX1
Li+ (8,5
kWh)

FL3S 6,5 Fronius
Symo

Sonnen
8.0/4
(4 kWh)

Nibe
F2040-16

yes
(500 L)

yes  (3
units)

no

FL5S 3,2 Solar
Edge

Sonnen
(4 kWh)

Daikin
TXG20LW
(air-to-air)

no yes no

FL16S no no no DAIKIN
ATXB25C2V
1B 2017 + 2
units of
DAIKIN
ATXS25E2V1
B

no no no

FL27S no no no no no yes no

FL28S 2,52 Huawei
Model
SUN
2000L

no no no yes no

Table 4 Assets inventory ready for REScoopVPP demonstration in Spanish pilot site

2.4.3. Upcoming systems and infrastructure in pilot site

Som Energia have organised a two-steps online survey in March and April 2021
respectively, in order to engage other members as participants with the aim to reach a
total of 25 participants. A first limited and generic questionnaire has been distributed
among 504 Som Energia members in order to preselect users with interesting assets.
This first questionnaire has been sent to users who already have a PV installation and
are in the same geographic area (north-east Spain). We received 95 answers. The
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second detailed and extended questionnaire has also already been sent to those 72
users who answered the first questionnaire and better fits the pilot needs. From those,
we got 62 answers on the detailed questionnaire. From this pool 18 users will be
selected, and 7 will be re-engaged from the FLEXCoop project (see section 3.5.2), having
in total 25 users. The main objective is to engage participants with assets that are
interesting for flexibility services like PV installation, electric boiler (immersion heaters),
air-to-water heat pump with inertia tanks or an EV with charging station. The final variety
and amount of flexible assets will depend on the willingness of prosumers to
participate. We aim at having the final list of end-users who will participate in the
REScoopVPP project in July 2021.

2.5. UK

2.5.1. Company description pilot site leader

Carbon Co-op is an energy services co-operative which was established in 2011 to help
homeowners in the Greater Manchester city region make radical reductions in their
personal carbon emissions. The co-op now has over 300 members around the UK and is
growing at a rate of around 30% per year, with 15 FTE staffing, and a turnover of £750k
making it one of the largest independent community energy organisations in the UK. In
the past year, Carbon Co-op’s services were delivered to 3.000 customers. It also has a
large social media presence with over 10000 subscribers across all its marketing
channels from around the world. As evidence of its reach over the past year, during the
pandemic, Carbon Co-op has hosted over 70 online events, with over 1000 unique
attendees on topics ranging from energy policy to technical standards for energy
systems.

Initially the focus of the organisation was on the retrofit of existing homes but in more
recent years this has expanded to include monitoring and control of the home energy
systems which are often installed as part of retrofit projects.

Retrofit is still a significant area of work for the organisation and in 2021 it launched its
whole house retrofit service which provides an end-to-end wrapped project consulting
service for home owners wanting to undertake deep whole house retrofits. The service
already has over 50 clients in the north west of England and will be launching a
community share issue to fund its expansion in the second half of 2021. The organisation
also has its own longstanding retrofit assessment service and software and is involved in
the provision of training for energy assessors, architects, and construction professionals.
The organisations business strategy in the long run is to offer retrofit services alongside
bundled energy and flexibility services enabled through the monitoring and control of
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During 2014 - 2018 Carbon Co-op participated in the Horizon 2020 project called Nobel
Grid as a pilot site which aimed to test smart grid and smart metering technologies. This
led to a further innovation project called ‘OpenDSR’ funded by the UK government
during 2018 - 2021 in the area of demand side response and flexibility which developed
a technical system for enabling demand side response in homes leveraging low-cost
off-the-shelf and open source technology. This was launched in 2020 as the
‘PowerShaper’ flex service3. This system serves as part of the technological basis for the
REScoopVPP project which expands its use cases to implicit DSR use cases.

Another significant recent change is the development and introduction of the
PowerShaper ‘monitor’ service which enables domestic customers to connect their
smart meters to Carbon Co-op and provide them with insights and advice based on their
live energy consumption/generation. Over half of UK smart meters (over 10 million
meters) are now compatible with the service.

2.5.2. Existing systems and infrastructure

The pilot site builds on the infrastructure established for the existing trial of the
‘PowerShaper’ service. At the time of the project start over 50 people were already
enrolled in the service. This includes around 25 EV chargers and 25 immersion heaters.
Around half of the participants currently have a smart meter which can be linked to the
service, this is expected to increase even. This service already works to enable explicit
DSR in homes verified through smart meter readings. The REScoopVPP pilot site will be
offered to these customers as the next version of the PowerShaper service and we are
confident that many will continue to participate in the pilot site in addition to any newly
recruited participants.

3 https://powershaper.io
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2.5.3. Upcoming systems and infrastructure

In addition to the pilot site participants in section 2.5.2 who will continue to be enrolled
into the pilot, we will also be able to include around 5 to 10 batteries. Some of these
prospective participants have already been identified or were already part of previous
projects with Carbon Co-op. A summary of our existing participants and our targets for
demonstration can be found in Table 5 (note that some participants have multiple assets
etc.):

Type of asset Current number of
participants

Target number of
participants in
demonstrator

Immersion/electric water
heater

25 50

EV charger 25 50

Battery 0 5

Smart meter 20 50

Dynamic time of use tariff
customer

15 30

Table 5 Summary participant and asset portfolio UK pilot site
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3. Description of technological developments and use cases per
pilot site

3.1. REScoopVPP product architecture and developments

Figure 9 REScoopVPP product architecture

Within REScoopVPP, 5 technical products will be developed:

● COFY-box

The COFY-box is a local Home Energy Management system that interfaces with the
installed legacy equipment and provides local monitoring and control. The design and
specifications of COFY-box and the local interfaces will be detailed in multiple
deliverables: In May 2021, the first prototypes of the COFY-box have been installed in the
pilot sites of UK and Spain.

○ D2.1: Flexibility Potential of Legacy Equipment (M12)
○ D2.2: Flexibility delivered by smart control (M12)
○ D2.3: Flexibility delivered by smart control of PV, battery and EVSE (M12)
○ D2.4: Integration of smart control methods for legacy equipment (M12)
○ D3.1: Final COFY-box design/specification (M9)
○ D3.2: Improved COFY-box hardware prototype (M12)
○ D3.4: Final hardware prototype (M18)
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Figure 10 Installed COFY-box prototype in UK pilot site

● COFY-cloud

The COFY-cloud is a cloud based digital twin of the COFY-box that stores and
dispatches data, making it available towards user- and community-facing applications.
The architecture of the COFY-cloud is detailed in D6.1: Backend system architecture
(M12).

● End User’s Energy Monitoring Application.

This product is considered prior art by EID, and is therefore not significantly developed in
the project. It will however receive some further development in order for it to interface
with COFY-box and receive data from additional external data sources; and add some
new visualisations that benefit the project’s Use Cases.

● Community Virtual Power Plant Dashboard

This product is a cloud-based application that visualises measurements and KPI’s from
the pilot sites, and manages the deployed COFY-boxes. Development of this product
will be detailed in D4.4 Software Community Tools (M24) and D6.1 Backend System
architecture (M12).

● Supplier/BRP’s Forecasting Tools

This concerns a set of algorithms aimed to forecast the demand, generation, imbalance
and flexibility of a large energy asset portfolio. Development of these algorithms is
detailed in multiple deliverables:

○ D4.1: Demand-side forecasting algorithms (M12)
○ D4.2: Generation-side and Imbalance forecasting algorithms (M24)
○ D4.3: Flexibility forecasting algorithms (M30)
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3.2. REScoopVPP technological developments and use cases per pilot
site

In Table 6 an overview is provided of which use case will be tested in which pilot.
Detailed descriptions of the use cases are integrated in D1.2 - Foundational Report,
chapter 7.

UC Title Pilots

1 Self-consumption Optimisation BE, FR, DE, UK, ES

2 Dynamic Price Optimisation UK, FR, ES

3 Explicit Demand Response UK, (BE)

4 Offtake Capacity Optimisation BE

5 Hybrid Heat System BE, DE

6 Energy Monitor App BE, FR, DE, UK, ES

7 cVPP Dashboard BE, FR, DE, UK, ES

8 Portfolio Forecasting BE, FR, ES

9 Implicit DSR for Portfolio Balancing BE, FR, ES

Table 6 REScoopVPP use case overview per pilot

In the following sections, an overview on pilot site level indicates what technological
developments will be applied in the pilot to test which use case(s).

3.2.1.1. Belgium

Table 7 provides an overview of the technological developments that will be used in
each of the use cases that will be tested in the Belgian pilot. Energent will focus on UC
1,4,5,6,7 as those Use Cases will have a positive impact on the type of services Energent
is organising, such as a group purchase of residential PV installations, organisation of
energy efficiency audits and coachings of house renovations at residential level and an
upcoming group purchase of (hybrid) heat pumps.

As a producer and supplier of green energy, Ecopower will focus in the Belgian pilot on
use cases 8 and 9. Use case 8 is of particular interest of Ecopower since it is owner of
the production assets that generate the electricity that is sold and delivered to its
customers. Ecopower wants to test whether the injection and offtake forecasts for its
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portfolio generated by the REScoopVPP algorithms are more accurate than the
forecasts that are currently provided by Ecopower’s external BRP. In use case 9,
Ecopower will research what effect on portfolio balance costs the use of implicit
demand response (e.g. via the COFY-boxes) can obtain.

UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End
users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/BRP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumption
Optimisation

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

UC3
Explicit Demand
Response

UC4
Offtake Capacity
Optimisation

UC5
Hybrid Heat Pump

UC6
Energy Monitor App

UC7
cVPP Dashboard

UC8
Portfolio Forecasting

UC9
Implicit DSR for Portfolio
Balancing

Table 7 REScoopVPP products and use cases tested in Belgian pilot site
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3.2.1.2. France

Enercoop has decided to put the focus of its demonstration work in use cases 8 and 9
which are tightly linked with its developments in work package 4. It consists of using
offtake and injection forecasts based on machine learning algorithms in order to
improve portfolio imbalance management. This is part of the business of an energy
supplier independently of flexibility, however use case 9 involves trying to use the
flexibility obtained via the COFY-boxes to improve the imbalance management (for
example by incentivizing users to consume when the production assets belonging to
Enercoop’s portfolio are producing).
Enercoop is also interested in experimenting with the COFY-box for self-consumption
optimization. Self-consumers remain much less common in France than in neighbouring
countries, but the trend could level-up and Enercoop is keen to encourage citizen
owned energy production.

UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End
users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/BRP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumption
Optimisation

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

UC3
Explicit Demand
Response

UC4
Offtake Capacity
Optimisation

UC5
Hybrid Heat Pump

UC6
Energy Monitor App

UC7
cVPP Dashboard
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UC8
Portfolio Forecasting

UC9
Implicit DSR for Portfolio
Balancing

Table 8 REScoopVPP products and use cases tested in French pilot site

3.2.1.3. Germany

Table 9 indicates what technological developments are expected to be tested for each
of the use cases in the German Pilot Sites at the time of writing. A final selection of the
use cases and technological developments to be actually demonstrated will be made
later on during the deployment phase.

As many of the member cooperatives of Bürgerwerke have as their core business the
operation of PV plants on large rooftops, including the supply of energy to the
(residential, commercial and municipal) end users inside the buildings, we chose to
focus on those use cases that contribute to the optimization of self-consumption,
including optimization of heating sources if this will be technically feasible (UC1, 5), as
well as enhancing the level of awareness of end users by providing monitoring services
and insights related to self-consumption (UC6, UC7).

UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End
users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/BRP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumption
Optimisation

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

UC3
Explicit Demand
Response

UC4
Offtake Capacity
Optimisation
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UC5
Hybrid Heat Pump

UC6
Energy Monitor App

UC7
cVPP Dashboard

UC8
Portfolio Forecasting

UC9
Implicit DSR for Portfolio
Balancing

Table 9 REScoopVPP products and use cases tested in German pilot site

3.2.1.4. Spain

Som Energia is a Spanish cooperative retailer. In Spain and looking at the domestic
sector, smart meters rollout is already performed. Besides, the Som Energia General
Assembly had decided to offer dynamic prices to domestic members. This gives to the
cooperative the context to investigate further the possibilities of dynamic prices at both
individual and cooperative level. That’s why Som Energia will engage in use cases 2, 8
and 9. Som Energia is also promoting PV self-consumption installation by organizing
collective purchases. Use Case 1 can enhance our collective purchase offer. Finally, Som
Energia will engage in use cases 6 and 7, which actually are also related and
complement the other use cases.

Som Energia won’t engage in use cases 3, 4 and 5 because explicit demand response is
still not well established in Spain and further regulation needs to be put in place.
Moreover, capacity tariffs don't exist in Spain and Hybrid heat pumps are not really
present.

Table 10 describes which use cases will be tested in the Spanish pilot site and which
technological developments will be involved in each use case.
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UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End
users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/BRP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumption
Optimisation

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

UC3
Explicit Demand
Response

UC4
Offtake Capacity
Optimisation

UC5
Hybrid Heat Pump

UC6
Energy Monitor App

UC7
cVPP Dashboard

UC8
Portfolio Forecasting

UC9
Implicit DSR for Portfolio
Balancing

Table 10 REScoopVPP products and use cases tested in Spanish pilot site
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3.2.1.5. UK

In the UK focus will be on enabling optimisation for self-consumption and subject to
dynamic time of use tariffs (which already exist and are widely used in UK) and
integrating these actions with explicit DSR schemes (which also already exist). Wider
use will be made of existing systems used for similar purposes (such as an existing user
web frontend).

UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End
users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/BRP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumption
Optimisation

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

UC3
Explicit Demand
Response

UC4
Offtake Capacity
Optimisation

UC5
Hybrid Heat Pump

UC6
Energy Monitor App

UC7
cVPP Dashboard

UC8
Portfolio Forecasting

UC9
Implicit DSR for Portfolio
Balancing

Table 11 REScoopVPP products and use cases tested in UK pilot site
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3.2.1.6. Summary pilot sites, use cases and technological
developments

In Table 12 an overview on REScoopVPP project level summarises what technological
developments will be applied in which pilot sites to test which use case(s).

UC/TD COFY-box COFY-
cloud

End users
app

cVPP
Dashboard

Supplier/B
RP’s
forecasting
tools

UC1
Self-consumpt
ion
Optimisation

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

BE, FR, DE,
ES, UK

UC2
Dynamic Price
Optimisation

ES, UK ES, UK ES, UK ES, UK

UC3
Explicit
Demand
Response

UK UK UK

UC4
Offtake
Capacity
Optimisation

BE BE BE BE

UC5
Hybrid Heat
Pump

BE, DE BE, DE BE, DE BE, DE

UC6
Energy
Monitor App

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

UC7
cVPP
Dashboard

BE, FR, DE,
ES

BE, FR, DE,
ES

FR, DE, ES BE, FR, DE,
ES

UC8
Portfolio
Forecasting

BE, FR, ES BE, FR, ES,
UK

UC9
Implicit DSR
for Portfolio
Balancing

BE, FR, ES FR, ES FR, ES BE, FR, ES BE, FR, ES

Table 12 Summary of REScoopVPP technological products, use cases and pilot sites
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4. Deployment plan

4.1. Project timeline

The REScoopVPP project has a total duration of 3 years. Each year has a distinct focus:
Between month 1 and 12, the foundations of the project are laid; between month 13 and
24, the technologies are developed and deployed in the pilot sites; during the final year
(month 25 until 36) the project is demonstrated and evaluated.

Figure 11 REScoopVPP project timeline

The preliminary COFY-box prototype deployment commenced in month 9, and
deployment will pick up speed during year 2 with the goal of reaching full deployment
by month 24.
As more COFY-boxes are deployed, they already start gathering measurements that are
useful as a baseline for the demonstrations in year 3.
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4.2. Deployment plan pilot sites

4.2.1. Belgium

4.2.1.1. Pilot site coordination
● Internal communication & Installation of COFY-box and technical support

Energent will assign a single point of contact (SPOC) for all communication with the
participants. This SPOC will be responsible to capture all questions from participants,
answer them or forward those questions to other employees responsible for more
technical aspects of the pilot if necessary.

This SPOC will also communicate or set up a communication platform towards the
participants in order to organise communication about tests to be started or ongoing
tests.

Energent will assign a technical coordinator (internal or external) that will be responsible
for the installation of the COFY-boxes and the technical back up for the participants.

● Participant selection process

The belgian pilot aims to engage a total of 50 participants. Energent will mainly engage
users with a residential pv Installation and a (hybrid) heat pump or an electric boiler or
an EV with a charging station. The aim is to select up to 3 different brands of each
preferred electrical asset.

Following criteria will be taken into account in the selection process:

○ Type and brand of electrical assets (pv inverters, home batteries, EV,
charging stations, Heat pumps) - smart grid readiness of those assets -
feasibility to set up communication with those assets.

○ Location of the assets in the house and connectivity to internet - as we
need to set up communication with all interesting assets, an inverter
being installed in a shed in the back of a garden without internet access
would for example be difficult to include in the pilot.

○ Availability of a digital meter of the Flemish DSO
○ location of the participants (we prefer to keep participants close to the

city of Ghent to minimise travel time for follow up and troubleshooting).
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4.2.1.2. Pilot site deployment

● Deployment - friendly user level (M18)
○ The first batch of COFY-boxes will be installed at 3 houses of the existing

participants, where initial tests will be conducted.
○ In this first batch, the set up of communication with the selected assets

will be monitored.

● Final deployment - all end users (M 20-24)

After gathering the feedback from the friendly users, and when the REScoopVPP
solution will be closer to a ready level, the rest of the selected participants will be
deployed. This task will end between M20 and M24.

● Test methodology pilot (M12-14)

Organisation of baseline measurements

Baseline measurement ideally will be measured by the P1 dongle of the digital meter.
However a lot of participants won’t have a digital meter installed in time, so alternatives
need to be examined. For the belgian pilot this might be through the use of a Flukso
meter, or another measuring device to be developed by the technical partners. Baseline
measurements for the new participants will start from as soon as survey data are
analysed and participants are engaged and measurement devices are available.

Assignment of participants to each use case

The specific assignment will depend on the analyses of the participant surveys,
depending mainly on the residential assets that are available. We envision this
assignment per UC by M18 of the project.

4.2.2. France

4.2.2.1. Pilot site coordination
● Internal communication & Installation of COFY-box and technical support

For the Enercoop pilot in France, the selection process of participants and the general
link between pilot participants during the project will be coordinated internally by the
cooperation department of Enercoop, as well as the energy services.

A specific email address was created to centralize all communication from the potential
and future participants of the pilot.
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The first communication has been done through the Enercoop internal communication
platform and a newsletter specifically aimed at its members sent in January 2020. This
first stage had 2 specific aims:

1. to give a general overview of the project, how Enercoop is taking part in it and
what will be achieved in the next years;

2. to disseminate a short call for interest to members who would be interested in
being part of the pilot.

A second communication has later be done solely to members identified as interested
(from the result of the first communication as well as from an existing internal database
of clients, volunteers who are willing to be contacted to be beta testers for new
products developed by Enercoop) via a dedicated mailing. In this mailing the detailed
objectives of the project were explained. People interested in joining the pilot were
asked to fill in the online survey developed by the partners of the REScoopVPP project -
in particular by UGent. The survey was therefore sent to a database of 1617 members of
Enercoop. Around 240 answers were received and are being analyzed by Enercoop and
will be transmitted to UGent for a final shortlist of around 50 profiles that fit the
preferred profiles mentioned above.

2 webinars will be organized with the shortlisted members in order to explain the
organization of the pilot and to check with the participants whether they can comply
and agree with the process proposed for the pilot. It will also be the opportunity for us
to answer any question the participants might have before they sign a written consent
form to be part of the French pilot of REScoopVPP.

Once the final group of participants is selected, several communication tools will be
used in order to train and support the participants in the deployment phase of the
COFY-box. As mentioned above, Enercoop has an online platform dedicated to
communication with its members. For the group of participants in the pilot, a specific
channel will be created on that platform so as to centralize all information about the
project and the deployment of the COFY-boxes, to have a virtual place (forum and wiki)
where participants can ask questions and share return on experience on the tools and
equipments in their home. In parallel, a series of supporting documentation will be
produced, based on a general user’s instruction manual for the installation of the
COFY-box (FAQ, short video tutorials, etc.) that will later be presented to the participants
and available on the online platform. During the technical test phase, regular webinars
will be organized so as to follow-up on the installation and testing of the REScoopVPP
tools, in order to measure the activation and effectiveness of the tests, the impact on the
comfort of participants; but also to identify any trouble shooting during the tests.
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Finally, even though most technical support and training will be done online, depending
on the sanitary context, we are hoping to organize 2 workshops with all participants to
the pilot, one at the beginning of the testing phase and one at the end. These events
would be useful to foster a group dynamic and reinforce the engagement of all
participants during the pilot on the one hand, but also to facilitate the understanding of
the tools, their use during the test phase and ease the feedback session from all
participants by the end of the project for a consumer oriented return on experience.

● Participant selection process

Overview of preferred participant profiles:

● minimum 20 household clients members of Enercoop
● minimum 5 clients self-consumers and/or owning a battery
● minimum 1 client having a heat pump installed (optional)
● most clients must have electrical heating and boiling system – or at least

several participants have to
● minimum 2 clients having neither a battery or a PV installation

Other key aspects of the selection process will be the geographical area and the
presence of a smart meter in the household:

● Through the selection process of participants, a specific effort will be
brought to the recruitment of households that are located either near
Parisian offices or the offices of a local cooperative of the Enercoop
network.

● The participants to the pilot will need to have a smart meter installed
(Linky) or be willing to install an additional device in order to measure
data.

4.2.2.2. Pilot site deployment

● Preliminary deployment - Deployment with friendly user level (M18)

The first round of deployment of COFY-boxes will be done with “friendly users”, who are
users that are either employees of Enercoop or members who we closely know and can
engage with rapidly and with ease. Among the volunteers database gathered by
Enercoop, 5 potential friendly users have been identified and will be contacted in
priority to investigate how the installation can take place and in which conditions (when,
level of autonomy for installation, etc.).
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● Final deployment - all end users (M 20-24)

After gathering the feedback from the friendly users, and when the REScoopVPP
solution will be closer to a ready level, the rest of the selected participants will be
deployed. This task will end between M20 and M24.

● Test methodology pilot (M12-14)

As mentioned above, all participants will already be Enercoop clients and will have a
digital meter either installed and operating or to be installed in the following months of
the selection process. This should allow us to have a baseline measurement of the
consumption data of the participants in the pilot, in addition to measurement data that
would be provided directly by participants who are willing and able to provide them for
specific installations (such as PV production for instance). The overview of all baseline
measurements available for the test phase will be known when the final participants of
the pilot will be selected.

The assignment of each participant to a specific use case will also have to be done
when the final list of participants is known and they have signed the consent form to
take part in the pilot. It will depend on the profiles available and their installation (with or
without PV / Electric vehicle / Heat pump, etc.).

4.2.3. Germany

4.2.3.1. Pilot site coordination
● Internal communication & Installation of COFY-box and technical support

For the coordination of the pilot sites during the deployment and the demonstration
phase, a technical project manager will be recruited. The technical project manager will
act as a single point of contact (SPOC) for the five local pilot site managers and also as
an interface with the development team. Additionally, for each site, a local pilot site
manager will be recruited and on boarded by the local cooperative. The local pilot site
managers will be responsible for quick intervention on the sites, avoiding extensive
travels for the technical project manager (the five pilot sites are distributed over the
entire German territory).

In addition to the coordination of the pilot sites, the technical project manager will
develop a communication plan for involvement and training of the end users (which may
be residential or commercial end users, depending on the pilot sites). Overall, two
workshops are planned with end users, one at the beginning of the demonstration
phase (spring 2022) and one at the end (spring 2023).
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● Participants selection process

As already described in 3.3.3, our selection process will take part in a two-step process.
From the 8 questionnaires received, five pilot sites will be chosen according to a scoring
system. If there are other candidates with a lower score but still technically feasible,
they will be noted in a separate list as additional potential candidates, in case some of
the chosen pilot sites should turn out not to be feasible during the initial deployment
phase.

Besides the initial choice of the five best-scoring pilot sites, the selection process will
also include preliminary visits to the pilot sites and agreements on project participation
and involvement of end users both

4.2.3.2. Pilot site deployment

● Deployment timeline

Since for Germany only five pilot sites are to be deployed, we chose not to subdivide
them into sub-groups, but rather the deployment is expected to run more or less in
parallel for the five sites. If there are no delays or obstacles in the finalization of project
participation with the pilot sites or other delays for technical reasons, we expect to start
deployment in autumn 2021 in order to be able to start the demonstration phase in early
spring 2022. This will allow us to have 12 months of demonstration phase, while leaving
some buffer in case of delays.

This timeline is to be considered as preliminary, since the detailed onsite visits, the
development of the measurement strategy as well as the ongoing dialogue with the
development team might lead to a revision of the deployment plan.

● Measurement strategy

The first step of the deployment phase will be the development of a measurement
strategy for each of the five pilot sites. The measurement strategy will be done
according to the methodology defined by the University of Ghent and will involve
accurate site visits and the completion of the inventory of the assets onsite (with
particular focus on the metering and energy monitoring infrastructure as well as data
interfaces).

● Data management strategy

Following the measurement strategy, processes for data management will have to be
developed and tested: this phase will ensure that data protection guidelines are
implemented, while at the same time all data necessary for the pilot site evaluation are
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transferred into the backend system. This phase will be in close cooperation with the
development team, as the defined KPIs as well as visualization and calculation tools will
have to be implemented in due time for the start of the demonstration phase.

● Installation, test phase and final agreements

Starting from autumn 2021 (expected date to be confirmed), we expect to start with the
installation of the energy management systems (COFY-boxes) in the five pilot sites. This
phase will also include the installation of metering and monitoring devices and the
testing of data transfer procedures to/from the backend system.

In the same time, final agreements will be defined regarding energy supply to end
users, metering services (if necessary) and pricing models for the demonstration phase.

● Demonstration phase

During the 12-month demonstration phase, an ongoing monitoring process of the data
flows will be set up, including alert systems for the local pilot system managers and
support for the end users. There will be ongoing communication between the technical
project manager (SPOC) and the five pilot site managers to ensure smooth operation of
the pilot sites and full support to the end customers whenever necessary.

Furthermore, the data extracted from the pilot sites and the respective KPIs will be
monitored constantly in order to allow for the elaboration of pilot results.

4.2.4. UK

4.2.4.1. Pilot site coordination
● Internal communication & Installation of COFY-box and technical support

Carbon Co-op has extensive experience running innovation trials and established
internal systems and processes for line and project management of staff involved in
delivery. The REScoopVPP project within Carbon Co-op has an existing overall Project
Manager who controls the budget and is responsible for the achievement of both
internal and external project objectives (milestones/deliverables). Staff are resourced to
the project depending on availability over long time horizons and where necessary new
appointments are made to support delivery. For this project, delivery has been split into
roughly two stages. One is the technical development which Carbon Co-op is making a
significant contribution to through WP2, WP3, and WP4.
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The second stage is the delivery of the pilot site. The pilot site deployment will be
supported by various staff such as technicians, project officers, and second line software
engineers. In addition, existing electrical contractor partners will be engaged as
required to perform any regulated electrical installations required for the pilot site. This
will also be supported by periodic surveys of participants (every 6 months) and
customer focus groups (every 2 months).

● Participant selection process

Participants will be drawn both from existing PowerShaper service users as well as new
recruitment. Recruitment of new users will be done through our established marketing
channels by project officers in coordination with the marketing and communications
team and working with our design partners to ensure consistency and coherency in our
branding.

The PowerShaper service already has an established enrollment and registration
process which processes detailed information from participants on application. This will
be modified to meet the requirements of the RescoopVPP pilot to reflect the increased
range of use cases and asset types.

In our recruitment we will be particularly targeting customers with newer EV chargers
with OCPP support as well as battery owners with specific makes/models of batteries
that can be easily integrated into the project.

4.2.4.2. Pilot site deployment

● Preliminary deployment - friendly user level (M12 - M18).
A group of around 10 ‘friendly’ users will be enrolled starting in M12. These will be taken
from our existing pool of users. Generally these will be users with multiple types of
assets installed, dynamic time of use tariffs, and working / connected smart meters so
as to be able to test as many aspects of the system as possible.

● Migration of existing PowerShaper users to deployment (M18)
The entire cohort of existing PowerShaper users (35 - 40) will be migrated to the
REScoopVPP system. These users will be asked to agree to updated consent notices
and terms and conditions/participant agreements. Not all functionality will be available
to these users at this stage (and they will know this) but it is planned to be functionally
similar to their existing system at this stage. We expect existing PowerShaper users will
make up 60 % of final participants. All of these participants will be surveyed during this
period.
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● Recruitment of new users (M18 - 24)
Recruitment of additional users will start during this period (any public campaign will
run from M20). We anticipate that around 40% of final participants will be newly
recruited (due to turnover in existing participants and uncertainty in exact number).

● Final deployment to all end-users (M18-24)
Any new participants will be enrolled and installed in this period.

● Test methodology

The aim of testing will be to demonstrate cost savings associated with the installation of
the cofy-box either through optimisation for self-consumption/time of use tariffs or
through demonstrating the capability to create demand flexibility in response to real or
simulated explicit DSR events from other grid actors. For this the creation of baselines,
using both bill data reported by users and energy measurements from both energy
monitors and smart meters, is crucial to demonstrating the efficacy and value of the
cofy-box system in the context of the business models relevant to the UK pilot.

4.2.5. Spain

4.2.5.1. Pilot site coordination
● Internal communication, installation of COFY-box and technical support

Som Energia will assign a project officer who will be responsible to keep an open
communication channel throughout the project lifetime between pilot participants and
the Spanish pilot site manager, and thus to the project itself. This project officer will be in
charge of reaching all pilot participants interested in engaging the project, make sure
that they have filled the questionnaires correctly and solve problems or doubts. When
participants are already selected and before strat deploying, a consent form will be
signed for each pilot participant. The project officer will be the reference person for the
pilot end-users. If any technical problems rise up during the selection project, the
installation process or the test period, s/he will forward those questions/issues to other
employees responsible for more technical aspects of the pilot.

The same officer will be in charge of the correct COFY-box installation process and
additional devices (if applicable), which might be supported by an external electrical
installer if needed.
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● Participant selection process

Som Energia aims at selecting 25 pilot participants. Those participants should be
cooperative members with an active electricity contract with Som Energia. In order to
make the deployment easier but also to facilitate the participation in physical
workshops (if possible by the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions), Som Energia will
specially look for participants in the north-east area of Spain.

Som Energia will specially look for users with PV installations, immersion heaters
(electric boilers), home batteries, EVs and air-to-water heat pumps with inertia tanks. We
will try to cover different brands, even though this will depend on the willingness of
prosumers to participate. Flexible assets with extra capabilities, like a SG ready label in
PV inverters are going to be prioritised.

Smart meters are well deployed in Spain, so we don’t expect the need to specifically
search for users with this type of meters.

4.2.5.2. Pilot site deployment
● Preliminary deployment - friendly user level (M18)

The participants on the former project will be considered as friendly users for the
REScoopVPP. This is basically for two reasons, (1) because they already have a bunch of
devices and controllers deployed in their homes, and (2) they already have the
experience to participate in a demand response research project. If possible, they will
be the first users to test each use case. We aim at having those 7 friendly users with the
COFY-box deployed by M18.

● Final deployment to all end-users (M20-24)
After gathering the feedback from the friendly users, and when the REScoopVPP
solution will be closer to a ready level, the rest of the selected participants will be
deployed. This task will end before M24.

● Test methodology (M12-14)
All participants will have a digital meter so we will have baseline measurements at least
for the total home energy offtake and injection. Regarding a specific flexible asset
baseline, we will have baseline measurements from the deployment date on.
Depending on the asset availability in each end-user dwelling, the different use cases
will be assigned to each user. This will depend on the participants willingness to
participate and their existing assets. In Table 10 from section 3.2.1.4 we describe which
technological developments are needed for each use case.
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5. Conclusions

The pilot site description deliverable D5.2 collects all the relevant information that can
be shared about the status of the 5 pilot sites of RESCoopVPP in this public deliverable.

It shows some pilot sites already consist of a solid base of participants and assets from
previous projects that can contribute to the REScoopVPP project and covers which
initiatives are taken to recruit (additional) participants where needed. Based on the
findings in this document it seems feasible to select and recruit the projected number of
participants and assets to test the 9 REScoopVPP use cases and the 5 technological
developments.

In addition, this document is meant as a guidance for pilot sites. The deployment plans
that have been set up by the pilot sites, provide a basis for which next steps need to be
planned and executed per pilot site between now and the start of the demonstration
phase. The goal of this process is to deploy the REScoopVPP products via a structured
method to receive reliable and exploitable feedback, gain insights from the first
deployments and avoid future problems in the final deployment.

As indicated previously, this description of the pilot sites presents the current status of
the infrastructure and participant recruitment per pilot site. In month 24 of the
REScoopVPP project, this status will be updated in deliverable D5.3 Installed pilot sites
description. One year later, at the end of the REScoopVPP project (month 36), results of
the tests conducted in the pilot sites and corresponding evaluations will be delivered in
the final report D5.4.
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6. References and acronyms

BRP Balance Responsible Party

CEMS Central Energy Management System

COFY-box Community Flexibility Box

EV Electrical Vehicle

HP Heat pump

OCPP Open Charge Point Protocol

PV Photovoltaic

SPOC Single Point of Contact

TD Technological Development

UC Use Case

VPP Virtual Power Plant
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